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TalkingPointz on Microsoft Teams 2019 
By Dave Michels,  January 17, 2019 

1. Overview 
1. This research note provides an overview of Microso� Teams, which received significant improvement 

and development in 2018. This note focuses primarily on its communica�ons and collabora�on 
capabili�es, though Teams is a much broader applica�on.  

2. Teams is an Agile applica�on and has benefited from con�nuous improvements.  
3. Microso�, under CEO Satya Nadella, is highly focused on cloud — specifically, Office 365 and Azure. 

Office 365 is about workflow, and Azure is about workloads. Teams complements both (Skype for 
Business [SfB] less so).  

4. Teams had a visible role in major Microso� conferences star�ng with Ignite 2017 and, in 2018, Build 
(developers), Inspire (channel), and Ignite (IT Pros). Teams received keynote a�en�on at all except 
Ignite 2018, where it was nevertheless visible everywhere. At Build 2018, Nadella par�cipated in a 
Teams mee�ngs demo.  

5. Teams hits all four of Microso�’s value pillars for Office 365: Unlocks Crea�vity, Built for Teamwork, 
Integrated for Simplicity, and Intelligent Security. 

6. Microso� declared Teams is its fastest growing business applica�on (and likely its fastest developed 
business applica�on). 

7. New metrics announced from Microso� included 329K organiza�ons now using Teams. That includes 
87 of the Fortune 100, 44 languages supported, and 60 customers with 10K or more ac�ve users. 
Accenture was named as the first organiza�on with 100K users on Teams.  

2. What is Teams? 
1. Teams is  a messaging-centric workflow application (workstream collaboration) as well as a 

cloud-delivered service for unified communications and conferencing.  
2. Teams provides threaded, persistent chat; can serve as a hub for teamwork, consolida�ng capabili�es of 

Word, Excel, PowerPoint, SharePoint, and OneNote; and has evolving real-�me service capabili�es that 
can replace SfBO: IM, presence, peer-to-peer calling, audio, video conferencing, with PSTN services. 

3. Core Office 365 apps can be used as standalone applica�ons and/or accessed as a tab in Teams.  
4. Users of Teams can collaborate on and share content in SharePoint and OneDrive for Business.  
5. Teams is a mul�-pla�orm development environment, and applica�ons can be built on it.  
6. Mastering Teams in the future will be comparable to mastering Windows in the past. Note: In 2018 

Nadella reorganized Microso�, and for the first �me in three decades the company does not have a 
Windows division. Teams is posi�oned to be a cloud-delivered replacement pla�orm.  

7. Microso� is clearly priori�zing Teams. The applica�on received con�nuous and regular 
improvements in 2018, and that’s expected to con�nue for some �me.  

8. Microso� includes Teams at no addi�onal cost in most of its Office 365 subscrip�ons: two of three of 
the small business licensing plans, all of the enterprise plans, its program for nonprofit organiza�ons, 
the US Government Cloud Community program, all educa�on plans, and the new Firstline Workers plan. 
Addi�onally, a freemium version of Teams is available for up to 300 users. PSTN and audio conferencing 
services are charged separately.  
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3. Teams UCaaS  
1. Teams has become Microso�’s primary UCaaS offer.  
2. Voice is an add-on to Teams (E3 add-on, included in E5). Teams will drag voice, rather than the other 

way around.  
3. Voice is added to Teams via Microso� Phone System (formerly known as Cloud PBX). This add-on 

connects PSTN services to Teams. Users have two op�ons for PSTN services: Microso� Calling Plans 
and/or Direct Rou�ng for BYO SIP trunking. 

a) With Calling Plans, Microso� provides carrier services, currently in 10 geographies including 
North America, Western Europe, and Australia.  

b) Direct Rou�ng requires cer�fied hardware. Customers can purchase it or, o�en, obtain it as part 
of a bundled service from carrier partners.  

4. Where SfB hid the calling icon from customers that didn’t have PSTN services, Teams makes it visible, 
and users can use it to make on-net peer-to-peer calls. This visibility will drive awareness that Teams 
can be used for PSTN services.  

5. In addi�on to a GUI, Teams also offers a command-line interface (/calls) for calling.  
6. Microso� made announcements on Teams throughout 2018. A par�al lis�ng of features includes:  

a) Delega�on (manager/admin) 
b) Consulta�ve call transfer 
c) Dis�nc�ve Ring 
d) DnD Breakthrough 
e) Call queues  
f) Auto a�endant 
g) Call park 
h) Group call pickup 
i) Shared line appearance 
j) Call forward to group  

7. In December, Microso� previewed Loca�on Based Rou�ng (LBR), which uses loca�on informa�on to 
determine and limit rou�ng. This is a cri�cal feature in countries that limit VoIP and PSTN services. 

8. To s�mulate its ecosystem, Microso�  announced new calling APIs  for Microso� Graph. These APIs 
can be used to create applica�ons and reports regarding calls and mee�ngs. These APIs are under 
preview and subject to change.  

9. In addi�on to app features, Microso� has also made several improvements for administrators. The 
upgrade to Teams from SfBO no longer requires PowerShell, and Teams now supports Office 365 
dynamic groups. 

4. Mee�ngs in Teams 
1. Over the past several years, Microso� has developed a comprehensive solu�on for video-enabled 

mee�ngs.  
2. As UC products transi�on to UCaaS, mee�ngs are becoming a core, rather than add-on, feature.  
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3. Teams can be used for a variety of different types of mee�ngs, including spontaneous or scheduled, 
and one-to-one and one-to-many mee�ngs. Broadcast mee�ngs, known as Live Events, can support 
up to 10K viewers.  

4. SfB Online was generally recognized as a UCaaS service, but less so as a conferencing service. Teams 
is clearly posi�oned as a conferencing service that intends to compete head-to-head with Cisco 
Webex, Zoom, and other specialized providers. 

5. Microso� has built a global network of PSTN dial-in services.  
6. Microso�-powered room systems. called Skype Room Systems, are available from several cer�fied 

manufacturers. Microso� also offers its own Surface Hub as a room system solu�on.  
7. Microso� Teams uses proprietary video technologies. For interoperability, cer�fied solu�ons (from 

Polycom, Pexip, and BlueJeans) are available as integrated, purchasable add-ons.  
8. Microso� provided a preview of the Surface Hub 2 at Ignite 2018. The Surface Hub 2 is not expected 

to be released un�l late 2019, and some features won’t be available un�l 2020.  
9. The room system solu�ons u�lize a Windows 10 PC; USB-a�ached cer�fied hardware peripherals 

(camera, microphones, speakers); HDMI connec�ons for display(s) and content share; a touch 
interface for control, and locked, kiosk-like so�ware.  

10. Microso� redeveloped its proximity pairing with Bluetooth beacons to simplify the process of 
integra�ng a PC or smartphone into a room-based mee�ng.  

11. Microso� ensures room system compa�bility via specifica�ons (currently V2) and a cer�fica�on 
program. The V2 rooms are cer�fied for use with SfB Server 2019, SfB Server 2015, Microso� Teams, 
and SfB Online. Key hardware partners include Plantronics/Polycom, Crestron, and Logitech. 

12. Microso� Teams offers na�ve recordings, transcripts, and transla�on. There’s �ght integra�on with 
Microso� Stream for secure playback with keyword search. 

5. Skype for Business  
1. When Teams was announced (Ignite 2017) as the successor of SfBO (and assumed successor to SfBS), 

the UC features in Teams were nascent. Microso� indicated Teams would not only meet but surpass 
the calling and mee�ng capabili�es offered in SfBO, though many customers were unconvinced.  

2. Throughout 2018, Microso� made substan�al progress in posi�oning Teams as a next-genera�on 
UCaaS offer, and resistance to it has dissipated.  

3. Microso� claimed Teams reached feature parity with SfBO at Ignite 2018, but it’s not that simple. 
Feature parity is an ambiguous term as Teams is not a tradi�onal UC app, and it takes a different 
approach to real-�me services. SfBO is rela�vely limited when compared to other UC services, and 
extremely limited when compared to SfBS.  

4. The transi�on from SfB to Teams is unlike a SfB upgrade. There are several issues that concern SfB 
customers:  

a) Many larger enterprises remain resistant to cloud-delivered services.  
b) Teams is workflow-centric in design. There is a learning curve when coming from a UC/UCaaS 

solu�on. Microso� is working to simplify the transi�on, but the clients are totally different.  
c) Many organiza�ons are very happy with SfB.  
d) Teams as a whole is immature (two years old), which is par�cularly visible with regard to its 

basic calling features.  
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5. Microso� has already begun onboarding new Office 365 customers with 500 seats or fewer to 
Teams. Exis�ng SfBO customers can remain (for now) but are encouraged to transi�on to Teams. 

6. The migra�on from SfBO to Teams is much more straigh�orward than SfB Server to Teams, as the 
online version is far simpler.  

7. SfB Server 2019 updates were mostly about simplifying the migra�on to Teams; however, 
premises-based customers will benefit from a refreshed client with modern architecture. Also, 
Silverlight was replaced with HTML5. This aligns with Microso�’s move to Chromium in its Edge 
browser.  

8. Microso� has become a cloud-first company, and that’s the major risk to SfB Server’s long term 
viability.  

9. As Microso� focuses on cloud services, SfBS customers may con�nue to lose features. For example, 
with Exchange Server 2019, Microso� deprecated voicemail and auto a�endant. Customers with 
SfBS were advised to move to Microso� Cloud Voicemail. As Cloud Voicemail does not support 
third-party PBXs, customers with mul�-vendor UC deployments had to find an alterna�ve solu�on.  

6. Firstline Workers  
1. Microso� uses the term Firstline Workers to describe what others call deskless workers. The 

company describes firstline workers as “the lifeblood of manufacturing, retail, healthcare, 
government, and many other sectors, [who] are the first in line to engage with customers, represent 
a company’s brand, and see products and services in ac�on.”  

2. Firstline workers + knowledge workers = all employees. 
3. Enterprise UC solu�ons have tradi�onally targeted knowledge workers (desk phones, unified 

messaging, click-to-dial, and video conferencing). The UC industry has not had a lot to offer deskless 
workers other than basic lines. Even UC mobile clients are really about extending the desktop to a 
mobile device.  

4. Teams and other mobile-first workstream solu�ons are more suitable for firstline workers. This is 
possible due to improved wireless op�ons (3G/4G/LTE/Wi-Fi) and smartphones. Compared to 
UC/UCaaS, Teams has a much larger total addressable market.  

5. Workplace by Facebook, Microso�’s own Yammer, and several smaller solu�ons are also targe�ng 
firstline workers. For example, Crew provides messaging and scheduling services aimed at firstline 
workers. In December 2018, Crew announced it has 25K customer organiza�ons using its app.  

6. In 2017, Microso� introduced StaffHub, a new app intended to help firstline teams with shi� 
scheduling. At the �me, Microso� posted, “There are an es�mated  500 million  frontline staff 
workers around the world in retail stores, hotels, restaurants, manufacturing and other 
service-related industries. These employees typically don’t have their own office, desk or computer.”  

7. StaffHub was the right idea, but the wrong product. Microso� intends to discon�nue StaffHub later 
this year. Its successors are built on top of Teams: Microso� Home and Shi�s.  

8. Recrui�ng firstline workers to Teams increases in value of the Teams deployment (Metcalfe’s Law) 
with more par�cipants, and posi�ons Teams as an enterprise-wide connector. 

9. In January 2019, Microso� announced addi�onal firstline features. “Firstline Workers are more than 
two billion  people worldwide who work in service- or task-oriented roles across industries such as 
retail, hospitality, travel, and manufacturing.” The new features include mobile loca�on-sharing, a 
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new Graph API for scheduling, and a new praise feature that allows coworkers to recognize team 
contributors. Note: Microso� increased its es�mate of firstline workers by 1.5 billion in two years.  

10. Shi�s will soon have a geo-fenced virtual shi� �me-clock. It cleverly  addresses the unique 
scheduling and communica�ons requirements of shi� workers while simultaneously crea�ng an 
enterprise-wide communica�ons pla�orm.  

11. With all employees using Teams, the applica�on becomes a powerful enabler for enterprise-wide 
communica�ons (messages, live events, even recogni�on systems).  

12. Microso� also demonstrated a healthcare-related applica�on built on Teams that leverages its 
compliance capabili�es. It uses a clever no�fica�on feature that persists un�l acknowledged.  

7. Gaps  
1. Teams is impressive but has some significant func�onality gaps.  
2. The telephony features in Teams are primi�ve when compared to other UCaaS offers, yet acceptable 

for Businesses without advanced telephony needs. UCaaS features are well behind SfB Server.  
3. There are currently no enterprise contact center solu�ons for Teams. Teams does not offer ACD 

(automa�c call distribu�on}, but does offer call queues and advanced implementa�on of hunt 
groups.  

4. The new Graph APIs are enabling third par�es to create advanced call queue repor�ng capabili�es.  
5. There’s no windowing capability in Teams. If a user is in a team interac�on and wants to move to 

another conversa�on, in-app naviga�on is required — as opposed to switching a window or tab.  
6. Enhanced 911 (E911) services aid in pinpoin�ng a caller's loca�on. Microso� Teams support a sta�c 

form of E911 (SfB has dynamic E911).  
7. Teams does not support na�ve SIP trunking. To connect SIP trunks to Teams requires a third-party 

Session Border Controller (SBC) that is cer�fied under the Teams Direct Rou�ng program.  
8. Teams is a cloud-only offer. There is no premises-based or hybrid model for Teams (other than running 

both apps side by side).  
a) This excludes it from considera�on for many enterprises that limit or prohibit cloud-delivered 

services, or wish to keep media (audio and video calls, mee�ngs, and live events) under their 
control.  

b) Cloud-only model introduces concerns regarding performance, security, and cost.  
9. Teams offers end-to-end quality of service (QoS) repor�ng, but the feature requires ExpressRoute 

trunks. As a private networking op�on, ExpressRoute tends to be more expensive than alterna�ves.  
10. Microso� Teams does not support user-controlled encryp�on keys. Enterprise Key Management (EKM) 

is a complex feature that is currently supported by both Cisco and Slack Enterprise Grid. Microso� does 
offer EKM for Exchange Online, Skype for Business, SharePoint Online, and OneDrive for Business.  

11. The video conferencing within Teams lags compe�tor offerings in a few areas:  
a) Weak interoperability. Interop is addressed through op�onal third-party services.  
b) No auto-framing. Teams does not na�vely support auto-framing, while other providers do. Logitech 

has recently introduced a video-based solu�on in its hardware. Plantronics/Polycom offers an 
audio-based solu�on.  
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8. Dave’s Thoughts 
General 

1. Teams is a single app for messaging, calling, and mee�ng. It’s �ghtly integrated with Sharepoint, 
Exchange, Office, and most of Office 365.  

2. Teams is difficult to compare with other solu�ons because it blurs established boundaries: apps and 
services, asynchronous and real-�me communica�ons, communica�ons and collabora�on.  

3. While Teams is op�onal, heavy subscribers of Office 365 may have difficulty ignoring it.  
4. Microso� claimed that Teams is the fastest-growing business applica�on in its history. It’s an 

impressive claim made stronger when considering that Teams is less than two years old, and 
Microso� is 43 years old. Impressive yes, but unsubstan�ated.  

5. Microso� claims 329K organiza�ons are using Teams, but there’s no way to gauge what this really 
means. The most compelling metric shared is that 44 organiza�ons have 10K or more ac�ve users. 
Forty-four is a small number, but 10K is a large number.  

6. Should Teams mimic the features of tradi�onal UC applica�ons and services? That’s a big ques�on 
and source of confusion: UCaaS is largely based on UC and the PBX before it. Teams is a different 
animal, designed for a different way of working. I appreciate what Microso� has done, but being 
ahead of the market comes with challenges.  

7. Confusing: A “Skype Room System” can be used with Teams, but not with the consumer Skype app.  
8. A significant development for Teams and Office 365 is the improved Microso� Search. This new 

u�lity works consistently across applica�ons and combines personal, domain, and public data in the 
results.  

Selected Cool and Ni�y 
9. Background blur, does not require special equipment. An AI-powered algorithm iden�fies the 

subject, and blurs the background to reduce distrac�ons and improve privacy. Lync had a similar 
feature back in 2012 with a third-party solu�on from Nuvixa, but it required a 3D (Kinect sensor) 
camera. Microso� previewed background blur several �mes prior to general availability, including 
Build 2018 and Enterprise Connect 2018. 

10. Built-in and integrated recording, transla�on, and streaming is impressive.  
11. The Teams mobile app can be used as a mee�ngs “companion.” For example, when using a desktop 

or room system, the mobile device can be used as a remote to control content or as a live handheld 
camera.  

12. Image annota�on allows users to capture images, annotate, and securely share them. IT Admins can 
set policies to prevent images from being stored on a mobile device or local drive. 

13. Microso� Authen�cator (another area where Google cedes leadership) can be used with Teams and 
other Office 365 apps as well as thousands of Azure apps. This increases security and moves away 
from passwords.  

14. Teams provides administrators rich tools to monitor adop�on, troubleshoot problems, and monitor 
performance and status. 

15. Teams now offers priority no�fica�ons. Users can mark messages as urgent. These messages 
con�nue to generate no�fica�ons un�l acknowledged.  
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16. The new Plantronics Elara offers a reimagined desktop phone that concedes to and accommodates 
smartphones. Microso� and Plantronics are the likely partners to create something like this as 
neither had a vested interest in desktop phones (though Plantronics has since acquired Polycom). 
The Elara, currently in version 1, has promise.  

17. The Surface Hub 2 has several interes�ng features, but three stand out to me:  
a) The ability to �le the displays into a larger system. If this works well, then Microso� has created 

a versa�le room solu�on that can be combined as appropriate to fit any size room.  
b) It uses Windows Whiteboard rather than the SfB whiteboard previously supported.  
c) The fingerprint sensor. This is common on personal devices such as laptops and smartphones 

but rare on shared devices.  

Communica�ons 
18. Microso� has three core communica�ons applica�ons, and 

many customers will implement Teams, Yammer, and 
Outlook. There is considerable overlap among these, which 
causes confusion.  

19. Microso� has a�empted to clarify Teams and Yammer with 
strenuous yet crea�ve use of “outer and inner loops of 
conversa�on.” I’d like to think Yammer will be phased out 
as Teams becomes more scalable.  

20. Teams overlaps significantly with Outlook’s calendar and 
contacts, but does not offer an email client. Email is 
accessible via OWA, but Microso� expects customers to use Teams and Outlook separately.  

21. Teams is almost a universal app for conversa�ons (text, audio, video for 1:1 and group interac�ons). 
A na�ve email client would enable Teams to replace Outlook. 

22. Most Team Chat compe�tors preach “email is dead.” Microso� has the opportunity to differen�ate 
Teams (with email). In 2018, Slack acquired Astro, and is expected to integrate email into its solu�on.  

23. Teams is one of the newest UCaaS solu�ons on the market. It was built from the ground up for cloud; 
what’s odd is its lack of openness. Microso� Teams has a heavy-handed cer�fica�on program for 
phones, speakers, cameras, headsets, and more. This is in contrast to Microso�’s recent standards 
and open-source ini�a�ves (GitHub, Chromium, HTML5, etc.). 

24. I am very dubious of the Teams bu�on on cer�fied endpoints. It reminds me a bit of the failed 
Microso� Response Point PBX that also had a special bu�on. The Jabra Speak 710, for example, is a 
wonderful USB speaker. They have created a new iden�cal version with a Teams bu�on. The feature 
has negligible value, but adds significant indirect costs regarding inventory, distribu�on, licensing, 
etc.  

25. Microso� proudly announced basic UCaaS features such as consulta�ve call transfer and auto a�endant 
in 2018. Calling features are not core, and must compete with other applica�on needs.  

26. Microso�’s tone and commitment to SfB seems to have evolved. Microso�’s commitment to SfBS 
has (informally) increased. Perhaps there’s been a realiza�on that it provides func�ons that Teams 
cannot perform.  
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Compe��ve 

27. Teams has plenty of compe��on from other team apps as well as alterna�ve UCaaS and 
conferencing services.  

28. Messaging-centric communica�ons is a major leap for many organiza�ons that are content with 
email and voicemail. Many organiza�ons do not understand why they might need or benefit from an 
applica�on like Teams.  

29. Teams also competes with consumer and social apps for collabora�on. Such as, business mee�ngs on 
FaceTime, and business interac�ons via direct messaging on Twi�er and LinkedIn. Let’s not forget 
Messenger, WhatsApp, and Skype.  

30. Once an organiza�on is open to a messaging-centric op�on, comparing alterna�ves are difficult. It 
takes �me to discover the significant differences in pricing, bundling, and features that exist in the 
market.  

31. Microso� stands out with its integra�ons and pricing. Both will primarily appeal to Office 365 users.  
32. Cisco has brand and share advantage in conferencing with Webex Mee�ngs and room hardware. 
33. Zoom has an advantage as a pure-play, simple applica�on.  
34. With the pla�orm angle, Slack is building momentum as an alterna�ve in non-Microso� 

environments. This could include customers �ed to alterna�ve ecosystems such as Salesforce, IBM, 
Oracle, and Google.  

35. Customers that put more emphasis on UCaaS may find the messaging apps from communica�ons 
vendors to be more familiar; such as 8x8, RingCentral, Unify, and Vonage.  

36. Although many communica�ons solu�ons can meet the needs of large firstline workers, it appears 
Microso� and Workplace by Facebook are most aggressively targe�ng this space.  

Final Thoughts 
37. Teams disrupted its own SfB and may eventually do the same to Yammer and Outlook.  
38. I expect Microso� Teams will be wildly successful in part due to its associa�on with Office 365. 

However, customers seeking advanced UCaaS services will find it limited.  
39. Microso� seems to inten�onally confuse by using common terms in nuanced ways. I always thought 

it was a SfB thing, but now Microso� is using the same terms differently with Teams and SfB (such as 
E911, federa�on).  

40. It is abundantly clear that Microso� really wants its customers to adopt Teams. Here are some 
theories as to why:  

a) Microso� believes cloud will fundamentally change workflow. Integrated solu�ons will become 
more important than individual applica�ons, and Teams is cloud-only and posi�oned as the 
“hub for teamwork.”  

b) Teams is also a pla�orm, and pla�orms are expensive for tech vendors to miss. Microso� missed 
music, mobile, and recently conceded on browsers. Teams blurs the boundaries of applica�on, 
pla�orm, and even opera�ng system.  

c) Defensive strategy. With cloud services, app loyalty is reduced. Switching costs are lower, and 
there are fewer barriers to try new solu�ons. Teams represents a super bundle of applica�ons 
and services that should prove to be very s�cky.  
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